TITLE AND NUMBER OF COURSE:  PHT 1107H – Scholarly Practice I
SUPERVISING PROFESSOR:  Dr. Nancy Salbach
ESTIMATED NUMBER OF POSITIONS AVAILABLE:  2 positions
ESTIMATED NUMBER OF STUDENTS IN COURSE:  109 students

HOURS OF WORK:  
28.0 hours
3.0 Training and Preparation
25.0 Contact: tutor small groups for research protocol assignment.
  Distribution of hours may change slightly.
  Week 1: 7 hours
  Week 2: 12 hours
  Week 3: 6 hours
Note: distribution of hours may change slightly once schedule is confirmed. You may work online throughout the period, supervise 2-3 groups

DATE OF APPOINTMENT:  Sep 6 - 24, 2021

SALARY:  The rate of pay for a SGSI, SGSII/PDF will be $46.24 per hour, in accordance with the CUPE Local 3092 collective agreement.

QUALIFICATIONS REQUIRED:
- Completion of graduate level courses in research methods
- Experience conducting qualitative research
- Preference will be given to students with a rehabilitation background

APPLICATION PROCEDURES:
The procedures are in accordance with the CUPE 3902 Collective Agreement. Application form is attached to this job advertisement.

DEADLINE:  Tuesday May 25, 2021

Please submit Curriculum Vitae & Application to:
Ningsha Zhong, Professional Education Program Admin Coordinator
Department of Physical Therapy
500 University Avenue, Room 864
Toronto, Ontario  M5G 1V7
Email: ningsha.zhong@utoronto.ca

For applicants who are current U of T graduate students, this job is posted in accordance with the CUPE 3902 Collective Agreement.
2020 Fall Teaching Assistantship Application Form

I wish to apply for a Teaching Assistant position in the following course(s): (Please list in order of priority, your preference(s) by using the numbering system: 1, 2, 3, etc. Do not use X or " □ " to list your preference(s))

PHT 1107H - 28 hours from Sep 6 – 24, 2021 (2 positions)  ____

------------------------------------------

Please print Mr., Mrs., Ms., Miss, Dr. (circle one)

SURNAME ___________________________ GIVEN NAMES ____________________________

MAILING ADDRESS: ____________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

POSTAL CODE ____________________________________________________________

E-MAIL ADDRESS:__________________________________________________________

HOME TEL. ________________________ BUSINESS TEL. ________________________

DEGREES HELD ____________________________________________________________

YEAR CONFER'D __________________________________________________________

DEPARTMENT _____________________________________________________________

UNIVERSITY ______________________________________________________________

PREVIOUS TEACHING ASSISTANT EXPERIENCE:

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________
Are you an undergraduate at the University of Toronto?

YES [ ]  NO [ ]  OTHER [ ]

Are you enrolled in the School of Graduate Studies at the University of Toronto?

YES [ ]  If yes, provide your Student Number: ____________________
NO [ ]
OTHER [ ] __________________________________________________________________

Towards which Degree are you working?

M.Sc. [ ]  M.D. [ ]
Ph.D. [ ]  B.Sc. P.T. [ ]

In which Department? ________________________________

Telephone: _______________ Contact: _____________________________

If a Graduate Student, how many years of full-time Graduate study have you completed?

_____________________________________________________________________

Date ________________ Signature _________________________________

***

Please email this completed form along with your Curriculum Vitae to:

Ningsha Zhong, Professional Education Program Admin Coordinator
Department of Physical Therapy

Email to ningsha.zhong@utoronto.ca